To the wonderful 5 Red,
How are you all doing? I'm missing you all so much and
can't wait to see all your lovely faces soon! The fish are
doing really well in my tank at home and they now have the
most beautiful colours.
I've been baking a lot at home and trying out new recipes,
some Mark would be happy for me never to make again!
Matilda and Leo are loving having us home all the time as
they are now getting so much attention. Currently, Leo's
favourite activity is ripping up boxes and making dens for
him and Matilda to play in. L
Last week it was Mark's birthday so to surprise him I turned our kitchen into
our very own restaurant. I made a menu, complete with reviews, and a
reservation sign for our table. We had homemade naan bread and chutneys to
start, followed by butter chicken and then birthday cake. No surprise on the
flavour... it was coffee of course. He really enjoyed it and I've had both of our
parents ask to book in for when I next create it.

I'm looking forward to hearing about how you all
are and what you've been up to on Google
Classroom. It will be great to see your projects and
home learning uploaded on there- we can then
communicate more with each other and speak more
regularly.
Can't wait to hear from you all! Sending big hugs,

Miss Hudson

I've also tried to do a bit of
painting! Last year my mum
bought me a paint by numbers
set, and now that we have time to
discover new hobbies, I thought I
would give it a go. I think it's
going to take me a while...
Have you found a new hobby or
been enjoying a new activity?

